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A WEEK'S RECORD

All the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.

IIOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Tfews the Industrial Field, Persona)
and Political Items, Happenings

Home and Abroad.

TIIE SEWS FROM ALL TIIE WORLD

DOMESTIC.
Frank Kid well, aged shot and

killed Ada Thompson, aged
Elizabethtown, Tenn., because she
fused marry him and then commit
ted suicide.

While playing1 sandbank neai
Hateman, Wis., Walter Kingsland and
James Love, aged, respectively,
and years, were smothered.

r.urglars secured $1,500 from the
bank Chatham, 111.

Alabama voted ratify the
constitution which provides cduca
tional property qualifications
those who were not soldiers
Kcendants soldiers.

Dennis Mulvihill, coal heaver,
inaugurated mayor Bridgeport,
Conn. Elected for honesty.

agent the American Federa
tion Labor sent Porto Rico
organize workingmen arrested

San Juan the charge
spiracy fomenting strike.

Three persons were killed and
jured, negroes, train wreck near
Preseott. Ariz.

Richard Mayo-Smit- h, professor
Columbia university and well-know- n

writer, killed by falling from
upper window New York house.

Gov. Beckham, Kentucky, replied
Gov. Durbin, Indiana, and scored

him for refusing honor requisition
for Taylor.

John Joice, former president
the Stoughton national bank
Stoughton, Wis., charged with embez-
zling $40,000, caught Chicago
after two-yea- r chase.

The corn yield the last season,
cording government crop report,
was 16.4 bushels per acre, the smallest
average record.

Chicago anarchists celebrated the
fourteenth anniversary the hang
ing the Ilaymarket riot reds.

Frank Thompson, the leader the
Fort Leavenworth prison mutineers,

recaptured near Council Grove,
Kan.

Burglars secured $1,500 from
bank Plymouth,

Fire Thomas, Va., destroyed
buildings and left over families

homeless.
The post office Bristol, Ind.,

robbed $500 stamps and $1,200
money.

One person killed and dozen
jured fire which wrecked block

Cleveland, The property loss
$500,000.

Mrs. Georgia Bailey, widow, and
Miss Lena Benner were found mur-
dered the suburbs Evansville, Ind.

decree divorcing Mrs. Grace Snell
Coffin, Chicago, from Frank Nixon
Coflin for the third time issued

Racine, Wis.
Henry Clay McDowell, grandson

Henry Clay, has been appointed
United States district judge for Vir
ginia.

The business portion Berlin, Md.,
Was destroyed by fire.

Andrew Carnegie has added $2,000,
000,000 the endowment fund
Carnegie institute and his tech
nical school Pittsburg.

The National Prison association
session Kansas City elected
president Prof. Charles Hender-
son, the University Chicago.

Lawrence, managing editor,
and Canfield, reporter the
Chicago American, were sentenced

and days jail by Judge
Hanecy for contempt.

Brig. Gen. Henry Merriam has
been placed the retired list ac-tou-

age.
Russell Harrison has been ad-

mitted the practice law
Jianapolis.

The thirty-thir- d reunion the So-eie- ty

the Army the Tennessee
began Indianapolis.

Dan Tew, linotype machine op-(rat- or

Des Moines, la., broke
world's record for speed, set-

ting 3,344 lines nonpareil
sight hours, newspaper measure,
iqual 80",944 ems.

The Massachusetts legislature met
extra session legalize public stat-

ute revisions.
Bowers' theater Grand Rapids,

Mich., burned and life
iost.

Gen. Joe Wheeler will establish
plant Philadelphia for the manu-
facture heavy ordnance under

patent.
Pearl Starkey killed Noah Barden,

bis cousin, Glenn, Mich., and then
sommitted suicide. Family trouble
Wis the cause.
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Delegations from commercial organ
izations urge President Roosevelt to
take up the subject of reciprocity with
Canada.

Severe earthquake shocks were felt
in southern Utah.

A bank watchman at Minster, O
held a gang of robbers at bay until
citizens came to his assistance and
drove them away after a fight.

Newell C. Rathbun, confessed insu
rance swindler, was transferred from
Louisville to Jefferson ville, Ind
wh re he must stand trial for murder,

The entire plant of ine Aurora
Mining company was swallowed up
by a cave-i- n of its mines at Oronogo
Mo.

Imports of merchandise during Oe
tober amounted to $81,411,857 and ex
ports to $145,600,458.

An effort is to be made through
the Sunday schools in the United
States to secure pledges to abstain
from the use of cigarettes or tobacco
in any form until 21 jears of age.

Burglars secured $2,000 from the
First national bank at Leroy, la
making the eighth bank robbery in
the state in a month.

Fire destroyed a large dairy barn
at Ilingham, Mass.. and 140 head of
cattle and seven horses were ere
mated.

Brig. Gen. Robert H. Hall has been
placed on the retired list of the army
on account of age.

At the annual meeting in Indian
apolis of the Army of the Tennessee
Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, of New
York, was elected president.

Joseph D. Keith was hanged at
Michigan City, Ind., for the murder
of Nora Kifer.

Safeblowers secured $2,500 in bonds
$100 in cash and $200 in stamps from
the post office at Rock Creek, O.

In a fire at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., four
firemen were fatally injured.

Secretary Root has written a let
ter commending the effective manner
in which Czolgosz' execution was car
ried out.

John W. Scott, one of Virginia's
wealthiest and most eminent law
yers, was killed by a highwayman
in Richmond.

Brewers in -- northern Wisconsin
were forming a combine with $6,500,
000 capital.

President Roosevelt announces that
civil service rules will govern his ap
pointments in the , insular posses
sions.

A heavy snowfall was reported all
over the eastern states.

Earthquakes in Utah wrecked
buildings in many places, causing a
loss estimated at $500,000.

An explosion in a mine at Pocohon
tas, Va., killed five men.

Thirty-fiv- e states were represented
at the opening meeting of the national
convention of the W. C. T. U. in Fort
Worth, Tex.

Directors of the Northern Securities
company elected directors in New York
for the $400,000,000 corporation
James J. Hill was made president. .

The zoo at Toledo, O., was burned
and 40 monkeys and many birds and
other tender animals were cremated.

PERSONAL AXD POLITICAL.
Matthew Stanley Quay, United

States senator from Pennsylvania, as
serfs that he has retired from active
politics.

Mrs. Bridget Madigan died in Mari
nette. Wis., aged nearly 102 years.

Rollin M. Daggett, a pioneer journal
ist of the Pacific coast and er

of congress from Nevada, died in San
Francisco, aged 70 years.

Zieppa E. Bradford Shaw, widow
of Henry W. Shaw, "Josh Billings,
died in Saratoga, N. Y., aged 81 years.

Rev. Henry Bowman, aged 95 jears,
the oldest Methodist preacher in ac
tive work in the pulpit in Illinois, died
at Bloomington.

FOREIGN.
Official announcement is made by

France that Turkey has met all her
demands, and diplomatic relations
have been resumed.

Miss Stone, the American mission
ary in the hands of Bulgarian brig-
ands, writes another letter, telling of
hardships she and Mme. Tsilka are
compelled, to undergo.

The American garrison at Abra de
Hog was attacked by Filipino insur
gents, who were routed, leaving five
dead on the field--

Maj. McBride, of the Transvaal
Irish brigade, in a speech in Paris
declared the time ripe for Ireland to
fight England.

Negotiations for the sale of the Dan
ish West Indian islands to the United
States are nearly completed.

Gen. Santos J. Zelaya has been re
elected president of Nicaragua.

A cablegram announces the death at
Apia, Samoa, of Luther W. Osborn,
United States consul general.

The Bulgarian government insists
that the ransom for Miss Stone shall be
paid on Turkish soil and the prisoner
delivered there.

A veldt cornet says there are still
17,000 Boers on the warpath and that
they have large quantities of ammu
nition.

Lady Catherine Jane Carew died
at Woodstown, England, aged 104
years.

Emperor William, vexed by the ut
terances of jingoes, ordered his for
eign office to so shape its policy as
to retain the friendly regard of the
United States.

The coast of England was swept by
a gale that caused great damage to
harbors and shipping. Many vessels
were lost and sailors drowned.

The British secretary of war ac
cuses the Boers of murdering Kaffirs.

In diplomatic functions King Edward
decrees the placing of republics on an
equal footing with monarchies, desir-
ing to honor the state and not the man.

American cavalrymen dispersed 200
Filipino rebels iD Batangas, killing 16.

Miss Floy Gilinore, formerly of
Elwood, Ind., opened a law office in
Manila.

BE IK 1 11
President Roosevelt is Busy Pre

paring His First Message
to Congress.

IT IS NEARLY READY FOR THE PRINTER.

Reciprocity, Ship Subsidy, Depart
111 ent of Commerce, Immigration
Restriction and hvo1 Increase
Will be Features Mneb Credit to
Mr. McKinley.

Washington, Nov. 18. President
Roosevelt is now putting his message
to congress into completed form. It
is nearly ready for the printer. It
will contain from 14,000 to 16,000
words. Terseness will be a character
istic feature.

The president will give profuse
credit to his predecessor, for the ex
isting prosperous conditions, and 'the
declaration will be made that it will
be his purpose to so perpetuate the
policies of President McKinley that a
continuance of prosperity will be as
sured.

Attention will be directed to the
rapidly growing surplus with the
causes producing it. But there will
be no specific recommendation to con
gress as to tariff revision, although n
reduction of the internal revenue
taxes may be advised.

President Roosevelt will say that
reciprocity is a subject requiring
careful study, but will not commit
himself to an indorsement of the
pending reciprocity treaties as exam
ples of what should be sought in the
future.

While the president will urge the
need of subsidy legislation that will
build up the American merchant ma
rine, specific recommendation will be
avoided. Attention will be drawn to
the verjr small percentage of Ameri
can shipments carried in American
bottoms. The president is of opinion
that all ships that are to fly the
American flag should t)e constructed
with a view to being used by the gov
ernment as auxiliaries in time of war

The creation of a department of
commerce, with a cabinet officer at
its head, will be recommended.

A strong stand will be taken for the
restriction of foreign immigration.
The of the Geary law
and the continued exclusion ofChinese
will be recommended. Also the enact
ment of stringent laws that will ex-

clude anarchists seeking to land here.
The president will urge the need of

legislation affecting trusts, but will
not submit any specifis plans for the
determination of this important ques
tion.

Considerable space will be devoted
to the army and navy. The president,
in the case of the navj--, will urge the
necessity of an increase, indorsing
practically the programme submitted
by the navy department. He will go
further and point out the absolute
need of keeping all the ships of the
navy in fighting trim instead of per
mitting them to lie about in navv
yards, requiring a general overhaul
ing before being serviceable.

President Roosevelt is an ardent ad
vocate of an Isthmian canal. It is uiv
derstood that the commission pra-
ctical' recommends the Nicaraguan
route, and it is expected the president
will indorse that recommendation.

DISCUSSED RECIPROCITY.

The Subject that Engrossed tbe Most
of the Time of the President

and His Callers.

Washington, Nov. 18. The presi
dent's time, Monday, was occupied
largely in the discussion of reciproc
ity. Senator Cullom, of Illinois, and
Representative Dalzell, of Pennsyl
vania, had something to say to him
upon that subject, and a delegation
of agricultural implement manufac-
turers, consisting of James Deering,
of Chicago; A. B. Farquhar, York,
Pa., and W. C. Barker of New York,
who are here to attend the.reciproc
ity convention, which meets Tues
day, presented a memorial strongly
irging that something be done. The

delegation told the president that in
its opinion the time for action had
come. Reciprocity had been talked
and preached about for years and un
less a decisive step was taken now
which would affect something the
whole subject might as well be aban
doned.

FOR KILLING HER BABE.

Mary Mark: Sentenced to Twenty
Years, at Wichita. Kan., for

Killing; Her Babe.

Wichita, Kas., Nov. 18. Marj
Mark, who has been on trial for kill-
ing her babe, born out of wedlock,
was sentenced to 20 in the pen-
itentiary. Her mother is to be tried
as particeps-criminis- . The child was
taken from the hospital alive and
was found shortly after, strangled
and buried in the sand.

- Vnion Labor in Polities.
Chicago, Nov. 18. Inspired by the

success of the union labor candidates
in San Francisco and Bridgeport,
Conn., the labor men of Chicago are
to be organized into a wage-earner- s'

party, and will have their own candi
dates for municipal and state officers.

Meteor Fired an Oil Pool.
Tulsa, I. T., Nov. 18. During a fall

of meteors, Sunday morning, one fell
into a large pool of oil, formed by
some of the gushers, near this city,
setting it on fire, and the oil con
tinued burning all day.

OTHERWISE UNNOTICED.

The Spanish senate has passed a bill
prohibiting silver coinage.

At Greenup, 111, Sunday, the Junc-
tion house, a well-know- n hotel, was
partially destroyed by fire.

One workman was killed and an
other fatally injured by the falling
of a scaffold at Macomb, 111.

Six deaths have occurred among the
children of Camden, N. J., from lock
jaw, as the result of vaccination.

Gov. Jenkins of Oklahoma: is in
Washington to answer charges pre
ferred against his administration.

Senator Cullom, of Illinois, it is
said, will be chairman of the foreign
relations committee to succeed Sen-
ator Davis.

The body of S. T. Baker, a confed
erate veteran, was found' in a Savan
nah (Ga.) park. There was evidence
of murder.

A new M. E. church edifice was dedi
cated, Sunday night, at Sandoval, 111.,

by Rev. Richard Gear Hobbs, of
Springfield.
"Fire at Muncie, Ind., Sunday, de-

stroyed the .school house in district
No. 5, and damaged the interior of the
Friends' church.

A huge American eagle, measuring
six feet six inches from tip to. tip, was
shot and killed by S. Billings near
Keevestown. Okla.

Night Watchman Pfluger frightened
away men who attempted to blow up
a safe in the Carondelet Foundry Co.'s
office at St. Louis.

A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs
L. D. Stover, near Glencoe, Okla., that
weighs a pound and a half. It is well
formed and healthy.

Miss Loie Fuller is suing a German
railroad company for damages to her
costly scenery, which was packed in
open freight cars and soaked with
rain.

Rev Dr. Robert S. Holland, of St
Louis, declared that divorce has be-

come a fashion, and that marriage
that permits of it is heathen mar
riage.

Crawford Solace,a well-to-d- o negro,
was called out of his house, near
Rockland, Tex., and has not been seen
since. . The grievance of the mob is
unknown.

Mrs. Mary Henry, mother of Mrs.
Lola Ida Bonine, charged with the
killing of James Ajers, at Washing-
ton, is dangerously ill at St. Joseph,
Mo., her home.

Through their seven-year-o- ld daugh-
ter, Dr. Sumber Paine and his
wife, of Boston, have become recon
ciled, thus closing one of the most
sensational scandals of the year.

The Isthmian canal commission's
report, completed Saturday, will
unaimously indorse the Nicaragua
route, which is shown to be $64,000,- -

000 cheaper than the Panama route.
The trade of the United States with

Mexico is increasing by leaps and
bounds, while the English houses, ac-

cording to a report of the British con-
sul in Mexico, are rapidly losing
ground.

CHARGED WITH NEGLIGENCE.

Coroner's Verdict In the Tetanus
Case nt St. Louis Criuurri the

Health Department.

St. Louis, .Nov. 18. Coroner Funk
houser at 10:30 this morning ten
dered his verdict on the deaths of
Jacob Centuria, Agnes Adele Keenaii,
Isaac Stien, Flora Fuerst, Marie 'A.

Keenaii, Emma Ernst and Viola Bak-
er, all of whom died recently of lock
jaw ftetH""s) The verdict is in part
as follows:

We find that the deceased came to
their death from tetanus, following
the administration of diphtheria an
titoxin containing tetanus toxin, said
diphtheria antitoxin having been pre-
pared and issxied, by the health de-

partment of the city of St. Louis, and
bearing dates on labels of August 24
and September 30, 1901.

Blood was again drawn from Paid
horse (Jim) September 30 (during the
period of the incubation of tetanus),
the serum of which contained tetanus
toxin.

The serum drawn September 30,
1901, was issued by the health depart
ment in bottles bearing labels, re
spectively dated August 24, 1901, and
September 30.

The presence of tetanus toxin in
the diphtheria antitoxin shows neg-
ligence upon the part of the health
department in the preparation of the
said diphtheria antitoxin and in the
issuance thereof.

ROBERT M. FUNDHOUSER,
FRANK BOOG11ER, M. D.,
JOHN G. FITZS1MMONS, Deputy.

vVANTED FOR DIAMOND THEFT.

James Brace' Contemplated Trip to
Manila Rudely Stopped at the

UanK Plank.

San Francisco, Nov. 18. James
Bruce was arrested just as he was
boarding the transport Meade, bound
for Manila, and lodged in the city
prison. He will be held pending the
arrival of a requisition from Chicago,
where, it is allegedJie is wanted for
participation in a diamond robbery.

Drslgm Agrainst Beet Sngar.
Chicago, Nov. 18. Editor Myrick, of

the Orange Judd Farmer, is out with
the charge that the reciprocity con-
vention, which meets in Washington
this week, is called for and will be
dominated by the Sugar trust, which
has designs against the beet . sugar
ind ust rv.

G. A. R. Tribute to McKinley.
Cleveland, O., Nov.-1- 8. It is pro

posed to use the $8,000 surplus of the
G. A. R. entertainment fund raised
here as the nucleus of a fund to be
used in the erection of a heroic bronze
statue of the late President McKinley
at Cleveland.

A LESSON OF HOPE.

Dr. Talmage Would Lift People
Out of Despondency.

Shows Some of tbe Future Joy Which
May Be the Portion of Every-

bodyAssurances from
- Heaven.

Copyright, 1901. by Louis Klopsch. N. T.J
Washington, '

In this discourse Dr. Talmage
would lift people out of despondency
and bring something of future joy
into earthly depression. The text is
Hebrews C:19, "Which hope."

There is an Atlantic ocean of depth
and fullness in the verse from which
my text is taken, and I only wade
into the wave at the beach and take
two words. We all have favorite
words expressive of delight or ab-

horrence, words that easily find their
way from brain to lip, words that
have in them mornings and mid-
nights, laughter and tears, thunder-
bolts and dewdrops. In all the lexi-

cons and vocabularies there are few
words that have for me the attrac-
tions of the last word of my text:
"Which hope."

There have in the course of our
life been many angels of God that
have looked over our shoulders, or
met us on the road, or chanted the
darkness away, or lifted the curtains
of the great future, or pulled us back
from the precipices, or rolled down
upon us the rapturous music of the
heavens, but there is one of these
angels who has done so much for us
that we wish throughout all time
and all eternity to celebrate it the
angel of Hope. St. Paul makes it the
center of a group of three, saying:
"Now abideth faith, hope, charity."
And, though he saj--s that charity is
the greatest of the three, he does not
take one plume from the wing, or
one ray of luster from the brow, or
one aurora from the cheek, or one
melody from the voice of the angel
of my text: "Which hope."

That was a great night for our
world when in a Bethlehem caravan-
sary the Infant Royal was born, and
that will be a great night in the
darkness of your soul when Christian
hope is born. There will be chanting
in the skies and a star pointing to
the nativity. I will not bother you
with the husk of a definition and tell
you what hope is. When we sit down
hungry at a table, wc do not want an
analytical discourse as to what bread
is. Hand it on; pass it roind; give
us a slice, of it. John speaks of
hope as a "pure hope." Peter calls
it a "lively hope." Paul styles it a
"good hope," a "sure hope," a "re-
joicing hope." All up and down the
Bible it is spoken of as an anchor,
as a harbor, as a helmet, as a door.

When we draw a check on a bank,
we must have reference to the
amount of money we have deposited,
but Hope makes a draft on a bank
in which for her benefit all Heaven
has been deposited. Hope! May it
light up every dungeon, stand by
every sickbed, lend a helping hand
to every orphanage, loosen every
chain, caress every forlorn soul and
turn the unpictured room of the
almshouse into the vestibule of
Heaven! How suggestive that my-
thology declares that when all other
deities fled the earth the goddess
Hope remained!

It was hope that revived John
Knox when on shipboard near the
coast of Scotland he was fearfully
111, and he was requested to look
shoreward and asked if he knew the
village near the -- coast, nd he an-
swered: "I know it well, for I see
the steeple of that place where God
first opened my mouth in public to
His glory, and I am fullv persuaded
how weak that ever I now appear I
shall not depart this life till my
tongue shall glorify His holy name
in the same place." His hope was re
warded, and for 25 more years he
preached. That is the hope which
sustained Mr. Morrell, of Norwich,
when departing this life at 24 years
of age he declared: "I should like
to understand the secrets of eternity
before to-morr- morning." That
was the kind of hope that the-corpor-

had in the battle when, after
several standard bearers had fallen,
he seized the flag and turned to a
lieutenant colonel and said: "If I
fall, tell my dear wife that I die with
a good hope in Christ and that I am
glad to give my life for my country."
That was the good hope that Dr.
Goodwin had in his last hour when
he said: "Ah, is this death? How
have I dreaded as an enemy this
smiling friend!".

Philippe de Mornay, prime minister
of Henry IV., when asked in his last
hours whether he was certain of
eternal felicity, replied: "I am as
confident of it from the incontesta-
bility of the spirit of God as ever
I was of any mathematical truth
from all the demonstrations of Eu
clid." That was the hope, that
cheered Vara, the converted native
of the island of Aimeo, when he said
in his last moment: "The canoe
is on the sea? sails are spread; she
is ready for the gale. I have a good
pilot to guide me and a good haven
to receive me."

No better medicine did a man ever
take than hope. It is a stimulant a
febrifuge, a tonic, a catholicon. Thou-
sands of people long ago departed
this life would have been living to
day but for the reason they let hope
slip their grasp. I have known peo-
ple to live on hope after one lung
was gone and disease had seemed to
lay hold of every nerve and muscle
and artery and bone.

Alexander the Great, starting for
the wars in Persia, divided his prop--
erty among the Macedonians. He
gave a village to one, a port to an--

other, a held to another and all his !

estate to his friends. Then Perdic-ca- s
asked: "What have you kept for

yourself?" He answered triumphant-
ly, "Hope." And, whatever else you
and I give away, we must keep for
ourselves hope all comforting, all
cheering hope. In the heart of every
man, woman and child that hears or
reads this sermon may God implant
this principle right, now.

Is your health gone? Then that is
a sign that you are to enjoy a celes-
tial health compared with which the
most jocund and hilarious vitality
of earth is invalidism. Are your for-
tunes spent? Remember you are to
be kings and queens unto God and
how much more wealth you will have
when you reign forever and ever. I
want to see you when you get your
heavenly work dress on. This little
bit of a speck of a world we call
the earth is only the place where we
get ready to work. We are only jour-
neymen here, but will be master work-
men there. Heaven will have no loaf-
ers hanging around. The book says
of the inhabitants: "They rest not
day or night." Why rest when they
work without fatigue? Why seek a
pillow when there is no night there?
I want to see j'ou after the pedes-trianis- m

of earth has been exchanged
for powers of flight and velocities
infinite and enterprises interstellar,
interworld.

I suspect that the telescope of that
observatory brings in sight constella-
tions that may comprise ruined worlds
which need looking after and need
help saintly and missionary. There
may be worlds that, like ours, have
sinned and need to be rescued, per-
haps saved by our Christ or by some
plan that God has sought out for
other worlds as wise, as potent, as
lovely, as the atonement is for our
world. The laziness which has cursed
us in this world will not gain the land
of eternal activities so much tonic
in the air, so much inspiration in the
societjr, so much achievement after
we get the shackles of the flesh for-
ever off. Do not dwell so much on op-

portunities past, but put your empha-
sis on opportunities to come. Do not
count the battles lost, but scour your
musket for victories to come.

Am I not right in saying that eter-
nity can Jdo more for us than can
time? What will we not be
able to do when our powers of loco-
motion shall be quickened into the
immortal spirit's speed? Why should
a bird have a switness of wing when
it is of no importance how long it
shall take to make its aerial way
from forest to forest, and we, who
have so much more important errands
in the world, get on so slowly? The
roebuck outruns us, the hounds are
quicker in the chase, but wait until
God lets us loose from all limitations
and hinderments. Then we will fair-
ly begin. The starting post will be
the tombstone. Leaving the world
will be grauiia Hon day before the
chief work of our mental and spirit-
ual career. Hope sees the doors open-
ing, the victor's foot in stirrup for
the mounting. The day breaks first
flush of the horizon. The mission of
hope will be an everlasting mission,
as much of it in the heavenly here-
after as in the earthly now. Shall we
ha've gained all as soon as we enter
realms celestial nothing more to
learn, no other heights to climb, no
new anthems to raise, a monotony of
existence, the same thing over and
over again for endless years? No!
More progress in that world than we
ever made in this. Hope will stand
on the hills of Heaven and look for
ever brightening landscapes, other
transfigurations of color, new glories
rolling over the scene, new celebra- -

i tions of victories in other worlds,
Heaven rising into grander heavens,

j seas of glass mingled with fire, be
coming a more brilliant glass ming-
ling with a more flaming fire. "Which
hope."

Do not have anj'thing to do with
the gloom that Harriet Martineau ex-
pressed in her dying words: "I have
no reason to believe in another
world. I have had enough of life in
one and can see no good reason why
Harriet Martineau should be perpet-
uated." Would you not rather have
the Christian enthusiasm of Robert
Annan, who, when some one said: "I
will be satisfied if I manage somehow
to get into Heaven," replied, pointing
to a sunken vessel that was being
dragged up the River Tay: "Would
you like to be pulled into Heaven
with two tugs like that vessel yon-
der? I tell you, I would like to go
in with all my sails set and colors
flying."
- Again, let me introduce the element
of hope to those good people who are
in despair about the world's moral
condition. They have gathered up
appalling statistics. They tell of the
number of divorces, but do not take
into consideration that there are a
thousand happy homes where there
is one of marital discord. They tell
you of the large number in our land
who are living profligate lives, but
forget to mention that there are mil-
lions of men and women who are do-
ing the best they can. They tell you
the number of drunkeries in this
country, but fail to mention the
thousands of glorious churches with
two doors, one door open for all who
will enter for pardon and consolation
and the other door opening into the
Heavens for the ascent of souls pre-
pared for translation.

Those pessimists do not realize
that two inventions of our times are
going to make it possible under God
to bring this whole world into salva- -
ble and millenial condition within a
few weeks after those two inventions
shall.be turned into the service of
God and righteousness," as they will
be. I refer to the telegraph and the
telephone. If you think that God al-

lowed those two inventions to Jte
made' merely to get rapid informa
tion concerning the price of railroad
stocks or to call up a frioxid and
make with him a business engage
ment, you have a very abbreviated

idea of what can be done and will
be done with those two instruments.'
The intelligence of the world is to
be expanded, and . civilization will
overcome barbarism, and illiteracy
will " be extirpated, and the promise
will be literally fulfilled: "A nation
born in a day."

Let Hope say to the foreboding:' ,

Do nil you can with Bible and spell-
ing book and philosophic apparatus,
but toil with the sunlight in your
faces or your efforts will be a fail-
ure. The pallor in the sky is not
another phase of the night, but the
first sign of approaching day, which
is sure to come as to-nig- ht will be
followed with w. Things
are not going to ruin. The Lord's
hosts are not going to be drowned in
the Red sea of trouble. Miriam's
timbrel will play on the high banks
"Israel Delivered." nigh hope" for
the home!' High hope for the
church! nigh hope for the world!

I introduce the angel of nope to
those who have through decease Iost
Christian friends. "How could I find
them," says a bereft soul, "up there
in the land of the multitudinous?"
You may find them by inquiry, by
heavenly escort and by unfailing
memory of the guard at the gate.
"And he carried me away in the spir-
it to a great and high 'mountain,
and showed me that great city, the
holy Jerusalem, descending out ot
Heaven from God, having the glory of
God, and her light was like unto a
stone most precious, even like a jas-
per, clear as crystal, and had a wall
great and high, and had 12 gates and
at the gates 12 angels." So, you see,
there will be an angel guarding each
gate. As you go in ask the armed
guard. He saw your loved one pass
through, and will know the direction
to take and by what fountain or in
what street of gold is the mansion
prepared. The blessed Christ knows
where your departed loved one is,
and He will tell you if no one else
will. Fifty ways of finding out the
whereabouts of your ascended one.
"But will I surely know Him when I
get there, for he will be so changed?"
Yes, for you will be just as much,
changed, and the 'old affinity will as-

sert itself. The soul will be as easily
distinguished by soul there as on
earth the body is distinguished by
the body.

Open that closed instrument of mu-

sic in your parlor that has not been
played on since the hand of the de-

parted player forgot its cunning. Put
up before you on the music board the
notes of the hymn of Isaac Watts and
sing "There Is a Land of Pure Delight"
or James Montgomery's hymn, "Who
Are These In Bright Array?" or Fil-mo- re

Bennett's "Sweet Bye and Bye""
or "Jerusalem the Golden." Take
some tune in the major key "Ariel"
or "Mount Pisgah." . AYbikyftVT)2 J
s.Tjd.siBg1 tht Sijgel of Hope will stand
by you and turn the leaves and join in
the rapturous rendering. Reunion
with the loved and lost! Everlasting
reunion! No farewell at the door of
any mansion! No good-b- y at any of
the 12 gates! No more dark apparel
of mourning, but white robe of exal-
tation! Hop now is on itslcnees, with
face uplifted, but nope there will be
on tiptoe or beckoning you to follow,
saying: "Come and hear the choirs
sing! Come and see the procession
march! Come and see the river of life '
roll! Come with me over the hills that
rise into everlasting heights." Celes-

tial Alps and Himalayas hoisted into
other Alps and Himalayas!

From this hour cultivate hope. Do
so by reading all the Scriptural prom-
ises of the world's coming Edenization
and doubt if you dare the veracity of
the Almighty when He says He will
make the desert roseate, and the leop-
ard and the kid will lie down in the
same pasture field, and the lion, ceas-
ing to be carnivorous, will become
graminivorous, eating "straw like an
ox," and reptilian venom shall change
intoharmlessness.so that the "weaned
child shall put his hand on the cocka-
trice's den, and there shall be nothing
to hurt or destroy in all God's holy
mountain, for the earth shall be full
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea." So much for
the world at large.

Then cultivate hope in regard to
your own health, j our own financial
prosperhyryaur own longevity, by
seeing how in other people God merci-
fully reverses things and brings to
pass the unexpected, remembering
that"Washington lost more battles
than he gained, but triumphed at the .
last, and, further, by making sure or
vour eternal safety through -- Christ'
Jesus, understand that ypu are on the
way to palaces and thrones. This llff
a span long, ending in dtfrations,6f
bliss that neither human ii7"-arc- h

angelic faculties can measure or esti-
mate redolence of a springtime that
never ends and fountains tossing in the
light of a sun that never sets. May
God thrill us with anticipation of this
immortal glee! "Which hope."

I said in the opening of this subject
that my text was only the wave on the
beach, while the whole verse from"
which it is taken is an ocean. But the
ocean tides are coming in, and the sea
is getting so deep I must fall back.
wading out as I waded in, for what
mortal can stand before the mighty
surges of the full tide of eternal glad-Bes- s?

"Eye hath .not seen nor car
heard; neither hath entered into the
heart of man the things which God
hath prepared for them that love
Him."

Preacher Had Good Luck.
Rev. Mr. Babcock, of Converse, Ind.,

whose wife had been blind for ten
years, brought her to a specialist in
Eokomo for treatment. He left 'her s

there for a few days, but on his re-

turn his wife was absent. He went to
an auction sale of lot? in tbe suburbs,
in which one lot was given free. Mr.
Babcock won the free lot. When he
went back to the doctor's home he joy-
fully learned that his wife's sight had
been completely restored,
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